H U M A N S E RV I C E S

ASIAN COU NSELI NG AN D R EFER RAL SERVIC ES
Seattle, Washington

$ 500,000
This organization offers a full range of specialized, culturally competent human services and behavioral-health programs to primarily
low-income Asian Pacific American immigrants living in Rainier Valley, south of downtown Seattle. This grant-funded project entails the
construction of a new community center that will offer a full continuum of services and consolidate programming at a single site.
ATWOOD COMMU N ITY C ENTER
Madison, Wisconsin

$ 500,000
This community-based human-services agency, located between a low-income and gentrified part of a former working-class area, serves
low-income residents and minorities through a variety of services, including child care, a food pantry and senior programs. Grant monies
will be used to renovate a 47,000-square-foot historic ironworks site for use as a new community center, which will include a gym and
fitness facility, community-meeting space and an on-site playground.
BOYS & GI R LS C LU BS OF BOSTON
Boston, Massachusetts

$ 1,000,000
This organization serves 13,000 youth, including many from minority and low-income backgrounds, through five clubs, four Community
Learning Centers and a Youth Service Providers Network. Grant funding will go toward the expansion of the Blue Hill Club, including the
addition of a teen center, auditorium, indoor pool and children’s center, and will increase the club’s outreach to the predominantly AfricanAmerican and Caribbean communities of Dorchester/Mattapan.
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BOYS & GI R LS C LU BS OF BU FFALO
Buffalo, New York

$ 100,000
This neighborhood-based organization provides youth-development programs primarily to economically disadvantaged families at 15
locations throughout Buffalo and surrounding communities. Grant monies will support the renovation of an existing facility, enabling the
Boys & Girls Clubs of Buffalo to expand access and services to additional youth living in low-income and minority neighborhoods.
BOYS & GI R LS C LU BS OF SOUTH PUGET SOU N D
Tacoma, Washington

$ 1,000,000
The Clubs’ after-school programs fill a critical need for supervision, academic tutoring, social support and recreation among youth, ages six
to 18 years old, in high-crime, low-income areas. Through this grant, the organization will construct the Milgard Family Center in Gig Harbor,
the first in a series of multi-use facilities designed to promote collaboration among nonprofit agencies serving youth and families.
BROOKLAWN C H I LD & FAMI LY SERVIC ES
Louisville, Kentucky

$ 330,000
Founded in 1851 as an orphanage, Brooklawn has become a comprehensive treatment and education center for vulnerable children and youth
with serious emotional disturbances resulting from physical and sexual abuse, neglect and abandonment. This grant will support the
construction, and anticipated LEED certification, of three new residential cottages and a new horticulture center, enabling the center to
reduce its waiting list and to serve more clients.
CARE AN D SHAR E FOOD BAN K
Colorado Springs, Colorado

$
750,000
This food bank, the only one serving southern Colorado, distributes food to a network of 400 partner agencies in 31 counties, including soup
kitchens, food pantries, shelters, day-care centers and senior centers. The construction of a new warehouse, enabled by this grant, will help
Care and Share meet the increased demand for its food distribution services.
CH I LDREN’S BU R EAU OF SOUTH ER N CALI FOR N IA
Los Angeles, California

$ 1,000,000
For a century, this organization has been dedicated to the prevention and treatment of child abuse, and the strengthening of families and
communities throughout Southern California. A new Family Support and Development Center, supported by this grant, will provide very
young children and their parents with a full spectrum of medical, dental, mental-health and legal-aid services, and promote adult education
and economic-development opportunities.
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TH E CH I LDR EN’S C ENTER
Salt Lake City, Utah

$ 1,000,000
The center treats children suffering from psychiatric disorder, domestic violence and neglect, and provides training for University of Utah interns
and consulting services for local community mental-health centers statewide. This grant will enable the center to renovate a 100-year-old school
building in downtown Salt Lake City for use as a LEED facility, with easy accessibility and proximity to other community-service agencies.
TH E CH I LDR EN’S VI LLAGE I NC.
Dobbs Ferry, New York

$ 600,000
The agency’s residential and community programs annually impact more than 6,000 children who are traumatized by abuse and neglect,
experiencing mental illness, exhibiting behavioral problems and facing transitional living circumstances, such as homelessness or
reunification with their families. This grant-funded project includes the renovation and expansion of a recreation center at the Dobbs Ferry
campus, which will serve 500 youth.
CH I N ESE COMMU N ITY C ENTER
Houston, Texas

$ 350,000
This Asian social-services agency, the largest of its kind in the southwestern United States, serves 7,000 families, including at-risk children,
youth, adults and seniors facing employment and education barriers due to illiteracy, limited language proficiency and inadequate skills.
The renovation of a replacement center, funded by this grant, will provide multi-use facilities, including a gymnasium, emergency shelter
and indoor recreation and sports-enrichment space.
CH RYSALIS C ENTER I NC.
Hartford, Connecticut

$ 450,000
This agency provides rehabilitation, health-care and housing-support services to extremely vulnerable individuals and families struggling
with homelessness, mental illness, substance abuse, HIV/AIDS and poverty, and seeks to foster personal independence and reintegration
into the community. This grant will be used for a LEED-certified renovation of an old dairy, which will provide services and resources for
Chrysalis clients.
CRISPUS ATTUC KS ASSOC IATION I NC.
York, Pennsylvania

$ 600,000
This multifaceted, inner-city community center and development agency assists low-income and minority residents through programs
focused on housing rehabilitation, computer literacy, employment and training, and child-care, youth and senior services. The construction
of a 28,000-square-foot, environmentally sustainable Early Learning Center with capacity for 175 children will perpetuate the tradition of
nurturing young people in a supportive environment and preparing them for future leadership roles.
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EPWORTH C H I LDR EN & FAMI LY SERVIC ES
St. Louis, Missouri

$ 500,000
At-risk youth and their families receive assistance from this agency through an array of programs targeting mental and physical health
care, income support, affordable housing, child care, parenting, life and vocational skills, transportation, food assistance and education.
Grant monies will be used for facility renovations and the development of an endowment fund.
FAMI LY SERVIC ES I NC.
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

$ 100,000
This family-services organization addresses the needs of a highly diverse, low-income population by offering counseling and shelters for
children and families victimized by domestic violence and sexual assault, and by providing Head Start education and adoption and familycounseling services. Family Services will construct a new facility, with the anticipation of LEED certification, on a redeveloped former
industrial property, enabling it to meet the expanding and changing needs of families.
FOOD BAN K OF TH E ROC KI ES
Denver, Colorado

$ 500,000
With more than 700 partner agencies and 900 hunger-relief programs, the food bank distributes enough food to prepare more than 16 million
meals annually to those in need, including an increasing number of children. This project will support the purchase and renovation of an
existing 106,000-square-foot warehouse, enabling the food bank to meet increasing demand by expanding its storage and distribution capacity.
FORGOTTEN HARVEST I NC.
Southfield, Michigan

$ 400,000
As the third-largest fresh-food-rescue program in the nation and the only one of its kind in Southeast Michigan, Forgotten Harvest collects
food from 350 donors and transports it to 120 charitable organizations for immediate use. To accommodate its growing operations, the
organization will use grant monies to purchase and renovate a more centrally located facility for use as a food-distribution center.
GI RLS I NCOR PORATED OF LYN N
Lynn, Massachusetts

$ 850,000
As one of the largest and most successful Girls Inc. branches in the nation, this organization provides after-school programs designed to
help low-income, high-risk girls in a diverse, high-poverty community north of Boston, stay in school and pursue educational and career
opportunities. Grant monies will support the purchase and renovation of a vacant, historic school building for use as a headquarters and
clubhouse facility.
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GREEN C H IMN EYS C H I LDR EN’S SERVIC ES I NC.
Brewster, New York

$ 400,000
This residential treatment center has pioneered the use of nature-based therapies and activities, including wildlife rehabilitation, organic
gardening and an equine program, for treating at-risk children and youth with behavioral, emotional, social and learning challenges. Grant
funding will be used for the renovation of the health center and horse barn, and to establish an endowment.
HAN DICAPPED DEVELOPMENT C ENTER
Davenport, Iowa

$ 400,000
This center offers an array of vocational and life-skills activities for adults with developmental disabilities in four key program areas:
employment, personal independence, physical therapy and community residential services. To provide expanded programming space, the
agency is utilizing grant funding to renovate a recently purchased commercial building in an area that is undergoing redevelopment.
LUTH ERAN SOC IAL SERVIC E OF MI N N ESOTA
St. Paul, Minnesota

$ 1,200,000
Owned by the six Minnesota synods of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, LSS offers adoption, financial, refugee, counseling,
housing and other services to children, youth, families, seniors and disabled and disadvantaged clients at 325 locations around the state.
Grant monies will support the construction of an environmentally sustainable replacement facility, enabling the agency to expand its
programming and access to supportive services for low-income residents.
N EIGH BOR HOOD HOUSI NG SERVIC ES OF N EW HAVEN
New Haven, Connecticut

$
175,000
As the largest nonprofit home-ownership development program in New Haven, this organization develops energy-efficient housing and
provides access to home-acquisition opportunities, as well as counseling and education, for first-time, low- and moderate-income home
buyers. This grant will be used to renovate an existing urban structure for use as a Home Improvement and Energy Conservation
Laboratory, with LEED certification.
OZARKS FOOD HARVEST
Springfield, Missouri

$ 500,000
In addition to supplying food to local Salvation Army branches, emergency shelters, soup kitchens, group homes and domestic-abuse shelters
in southwest Missouri, this food bank has pioneered innovative programs, such as Food for Thought and Club FUN, which contribute to
children’s health and well-being. This grant will be used for the construction of a replacement facility that will provide more storage space
and consolidate operations at a single location.
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PREB LE STR EET
Portland, Maine

$ 1,000,000
Established in 1991 as a food pantry and soup kitchen, this organization has transitioned from providing shelter services to adopting a
comprehensive model that emphasizes permanent housing and supportive services for chronically homeless individuals. This grant will
support the organization’s program-expansion campaign and advance its efforts to reduce the human, social and economic toll of
homelessness.
SECON D HARVEST FOOD BAN K OF SANTA C RUZ AN D SAN BEN ITO COU NTI ES
Watsonville, California

$ 400,000

Operating through a network of 160 member agencies, this food bank distributes more than five million pounds of food annually to very
low-income Latino families and seasonal agricultural workers in the Pajaro Valley region. This grant will enable the organization to expand
its warehouse facility and to accommodate ongoing growth in food distribution and community education and volunteerism.
TH E SEN IOR SOU RC E, SEN IOR C ITIZENS OF GR EATER DALLAS
Dallas, Texas

$ 350,000
This organization offers extensive programs and services to disadvantaged elderly individuals, including employment counseling, elder care,
home companion, guardianship, financial management, volunteer services for retirees, advocacy and nursing-home ombudsman activities.
This grant targets the purchase and construction of a replacement senior center to meet increasing demand for senior services, with plans
to secure the appropriate level of LEED certification.
SYN ERGY SERVIC ES I NC.
Parkville, Missouri

$ 840,000
Homeless, abused and neglected youth in the seven-county metropolitan Kansas City area are extended a helping hand through the
agency’s crisis-intervention and residential services, which include a 24-hour hotline, domestic-violence emergency shelter, children’s
center, teen center and thrift store. This grant-funded project involves the construction of a new Homeless Youth Shelter and a Youth
Development and Resource Center on a five-acre campus.
VALLEY YOUTH HOUSE COMMITTEE I NC.
Allentown, Pennsylvania

$ 200,000
Homeless, abused, drug-involved and troubled youth in Bucks, Lehigh and Northampton counties can find emergency shelter, counseling,
life-skills instruction and youth-development services at Valley Youth House. This grant will help the agency purchase and renovate Camp
Fowler, and add camping, therapeutic recreation and adventure-based programming to its existing treatment options for at-risk adolescents.
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WESTCH ESTER ARC
White Plains, New York

$ 450,000
This pioneering human-services agency serves the developmentally disabled in Westchester County through a variety of programs, including
a Children’s School for Early Development, residential services, pre-school and inclusion classes, respite services for caregivers, adult day
services and more. Grant monies will enable Westchester Arc to build a new headquarters facility in Hawthorne and allow it to consolidate
its administrative offices while providing additional meeting and performance space.
WEXFOR D R I DGE N EIGH BOR HOOD C ENTER I NC.
Madison, Wisconsin

$
475,000
Functioning as a grassroots community center, Wexford Ridge serves adults, youth and families in a low-income apartment building
through broad-based programming in youth development, health and fitness, intergenerational arts and performing arts and Junior
Achievement. This grant will allow Wexford to build and seek LEED certification for a new 12,000-square-foot community center featuring
flexible-use spaces, a food pantry, technology-training room and classrooms, and to expand its clientele and service offerings.
WOODS SERVIC ES FOU N DATION
Langhorne, Pennsylvania

$
415,000
This institution has been providing primarily residential services to youth and adults with developmental, emotional and physical disabilities,
as well as those with brain injuries and age-related illnesses, since 1913. Grant monies support the construction of a new medical and
employee-training center that will support the ongoing professional development of Woods’ staff.
YMCA CAPE COD
West Barnstable, Massachusetts

$
750,000
As the only YMCA on the Cape, this organization serves 250,000 year-round residents with programs, such as preschool ballet, child care and
arthritis aquatics, and also provides a safety net of human and social services through community outreach and partnerships with other
agencies. The Y’s renovation and expansion of its multi-service facility will enable it to continue providing affordable, accessible
community-based programs and services.
YMCA OF FON D DU LAC
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin

$ 1,200,000
This YMCA has demonstrated a strong commitment to preserving and strengthening the downtown area while increasing opportunities
for low-income families and serving as a model for collaboration among nonprofits. This grant will enable the organization to renovate
and expand its existing facility, which in turn will increase programming for underserved residents and bolster the city’s downtown
redevelopment.
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YMCA OF SOUTH ER N I N DIANA
Jeffersonville, Indiana

$ 500,000
The YMCA’s fitness, wellness and recreational facilities, combined with programs and services for all age groups, make it a multifaceted
center for community-based activity and outreach. A collaborative project to build a facility and aquatics center in New Albany will enable
the Y to expand into Floyd County, support New Albany’s downtown redevelopment efforts, and meet the needs of low- to moderate-income
families living in the city.
YOUTH EASTSI DE SERVIC ES
Bellevue, Washington

$ 800,000
YES is the only agency in East King County that provides culturally competent, comprehensive mental-health and outreach services to youth
and families, regardless of their ability to pay. Grant monies will go toward the construction of a new multi-service center and the expansion
of satellite offices, enabling the organization to augment its services and capacity.
YOUTH VI LLAGES I NC.
Memphis, Tennessee

$ 1,000,000
With four residential treatment facilities and eight group homes, this organization provides a continuum of care services for abused,
neglected and severely emotionally troubled children and their families in middle and west Tennessee. Grant monies will go toward the
construction of a Girls Intensive Residential Treatment facility for young women, 11 to 18 years of age.
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